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Bnei Torah. Computer Programmers.



“What the society needed was 
a one-stop-shop facility where 
Bnei Torah could learn everything 
necessary for their profession, 
remain committed to Torah learning, 
and graduate with an employment 
guarantee.”
-Rabbi David Leybel, 2012

“The Council for Higher Education admits: The program to integrate the 
Ultra-Orthodox into Academia is a failure.” - The Marker (January 14, 2019)

{ Letter from the Founder }
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Dear Friends,

As a Rosh Kollel of over forty years, I have seen many Torah 
learners pass through our institutions. Some of them continued 
in full-time Torah learning, some became teachers, and others 
entered into typical professions. Those who began working in 
typical professions had many difficulties. Their first struggle was 
academic, a lack of basic math and English. Those who overcame 
these educational challenges through a combination of courses 
and self-study then found themselves as outsiders, both in view of 
themselves and in view of the mainstream Torah society. 

The Shulchan Aruch (Chapter 156) states clearly that when a 
person becomes impoverished, he has difficulty learning Torah 
and connecting to the Creator. Nonetheless, my students that 
took responsibility for their poverty and sought employment 
ended up outside of the mainstream Torah society. I had to act.

What the Haredi society needed was a one-stop-shop facility 
where Bnei Torah could learn everything necessary for their 
profession, remain committed to Torah learning, and graduate 
with an employment guarantee. While employed, the men would 
continue with a regular learning schedule while, at the same time, 
supporting their families. These men would then become role 
models of Bnei Torah that fulfill the requirements of the Shulchan 
Aruch (Chapter 156). With this vision in mind, the 
Avratech/Ravtech initiative was born.

The mission of Avratech is to build committed Bnei Torah 
into quality computer programmers who remain devoted to 
serious Torah study. Founded only six years ago, Avratech has 
empowered over 100 Bnei Torah to earn a respectable income. 
Furthermore, 70 of Avratech’s graduates are now working at 
Ravtech and learning Torah daily with our Rosh Kollel.

When I began this undertaking, I didn’t have any 
partners, but I did have adversaries protesting 
outside of the facility. As time passed, supporters 
joined me in my efforts. Then supporters became 
contributors, and contributors became partners.  
I want to sincerely thank you, my partners, 
contributors, and supporters, for joining me in my 
efforts to revive the model for Haredi employment 
as it is delineated in the Shulchan Aruch. 

With warmth and appreciation,

Rabbi David Leybel,
Founder
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Dear Partners,

The year 2018 has been an incredible year for Avratech. First and 
foremost, 22 graduates started working at Ravtech. Currently, over 
100 Avratech graduates are working as software developers 
and bringing home a paycheck to over 500 family members 
who rely on them. The men continue to learn Torah daily, and 
their commitment to Torah study and financial responsibility has 
an impact on their peers and communities. People see new 
role models in the community who are Bnei Torah that work as 
computer programmers.

In 2018, Graduates of our 3rd Avratech cohort completed their two-
and-a-half-year guaranteed employment period at Ravtech. Those 
who chose to leave Ravtech quickly found employment at other 
high-tech companies like Cisco, Mobileye, and HP with salaries 
as high as 25,000 shekels monthly—proof that our model works 
to integrate men into the mainstream high-tech workforce.  Many 
graduates chose to stay at Ravtech because of the conducive 
religious environment that allows for daily Torah learning.  Today, 
Ravtech employs 70 married Haredi men as software developers.

Additionally, we made a Kiddush Hashem throughout the Torah 
world and the secular world. Avratech and Rabbi Leybel were 
featured in the cover story of Mishpacha magazine, and 
readers were very impressed. Mediterraneo, a television program 
broadcasted throughout Europe, featured Avratech. Over 1 million 
people saw the feature. The positive feedback was incredible. The 
producers said that Europe rarely sees positive press about the 
Haredi community.

This year, at the initiative of our partners, we successfully 
completed a $1 million campaign that will allow us to open two 
Avratech cohorts in 2019. This will allow us to train and hire 
50 men, impacting over 250 family members and influencing 
thousands of peers. Furthermore, we are improving our course 

by adding a 6-month internship that will give our 
graduates the necessary experience needed 
before they start working for a client. In years to 
come, we look forward to expanding our operation 
further and increasing our impact by opening even 
more cohorts yearly.   

Our sustained success is only because of our 
supporters and partners. From the bottom of our 
hearts, we want to thank you for your continued 
commitment to our initiative and the values 
that we represent. We look forward to building 
for the future of the Jewish people together in 
partnership with you. 

With gratitude,

{ Letter from the Executive Director and Vice President }

Aaron Fruchtman,
Vice President

Aharon Safrai,
Executive Director



Mediterraneo, a television program broadcasted throughout Europe, featured 
Avratech. Over 1 million people saw the feature. (October, 2018)

Mishpacha Magazine (August 15, 2018)

Avratech’s 6th cohort’s first day



{ How Avratech and Ravtech work together }

Self-Sustaining Model

Ravtech guarantees graduates
2 years of employment, giving 
the men hands-on experience.

In 12 months, students learn 
the fundamentals to become a 

computer programmer.

High-tech companies hire 
Ravtech’s services. Profits go to 

supporting Avratech.

Ravtech’s 6-month internship 
is the next step for all 
Avratech graduates.

$

of men waiting to 
join Avratech

100’s
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Dear Friends,

Haredi Jews are a hot topic in Israel. There are popular 
TV shows about them, news networks covering their 
every mishap, and research institutes studying their rapid 
growth. In many circumstances, the general population 
has a tangible animosity towards the Haredi community. 
This animosity is partly based on the lack of male 
contribution to the workforce. While some Haredi men 
choose not to participate in the workforce due to their 
commitment to Torah study, many would enter the 
workforce in environments conducive to their lifestyle. 
Nonetheless, there are a lack of vocational frameworks 
that encourage men to remain committed to Torah study. 
That is one reason that our model is so innovative--both 
during the training and employment, the men study Torah 
3 hours daily. 

The Avratech/Ravtech initiative helps not only the Haredi 
society, but also the Israeli labor force. Our model 
guarantees Avratech’s graduates 2 years of employment 
at Ravtech. The Israeli labor force lacks some 12,000-
15,000 experienced programmers. According to 
assessments, Haredi male diversification into the high-
tech workforce can potentially fill 3,500 positions. 
Because our model employs the men and gives them 
work experience, we have the ability to fill many of these 
roles. Furthermore, as Ravtech grows, Ravtech will begin 
to fund Avratech, allowing for more and more Haredi men 
to enter the program.

The model presented in this project is truly one-of-a-kind. 
It allows the men to maintain their religious standards, 
teaches them English, math, and computer programming, 
and gives them the necessary experience to enter 

the workforce. I believe that the all-inclusive 
model will be the basis for future male Haredi 
employment in Israel, and I am proud to be a 
part of this project. Thank you for joining us in 
our efforts.

Sincerely,

After acting as the commander of the Elite 8200 Unit, Benny co-
founded and ran NICE Systems as its first CEO. NICE is a major 
Israeli tech company traded on the NASDAQ.  He is considered 
one of the leaders of the Israeli high-tech industry. In addition to 
his involvement with Ravtech, he serves on the Israeli board of the 
Jewish Funder’s Network and Vice Chairman of the Israel Venture 
Network. He is also involved with other philanthropic ventures. 

Benny Levin,
Chairman of Ravtech
Co-founder and former CEO of NICE



16%
Israeli population 

identifies as Haredi

52%
Living under the 

poverty line

12,000+
Job opportunities in 

Israel’s high-tech sector

50%
Haredi male 

employment rate

114,000
Married Haredi men 

studying Torah full-time

↑21%
Full-time learning 

increased (2016-2018)

1,000,050
People in the 

Haredi community

↑4%
Annual growth 

of Haredi community

{ Current status of Haredi community in Israel }

Community-Centric



Sign protesting Haredi male employment. (September 2018) (January 10, 2019)

“The Haredi employment 
problem needs a solution”
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{ Student Profiles }

Why Avratech?

“
I have always wanted to learn 
programming, and for years I have been 
looking for a practical program that fits my 
needs. Baruch Hashem, I found Avratech, 
a high-level training program that 
guarantees employment and maintains 
the spiritual environment that I am used 
to. There is really nothing else like it.

” 
Avraham Wallace
Current Student
6th Cohort - Class of 2019
Married with 6 children

“
It’s hard to make ends meet without 
a skill. I needed to learn a gainful 
profession, and I wasn’t willing to enter 
an environment that would damage my 
religious lifestyle. Avratech is the only 
place out there that offers a high level of 
training, an employment guarantee, 
and a Torah environment.

” 
Yossi Hefter
Current Student
6th Cohort - Class of 2019
Married with 2 children

“
In order to put bread on the table, I 
was consistently borrowing money 
and taking out loans. How could I 
concentrate and maintain full-time 
Torah learning while sinking slowly 
into debt? I had to find a way that 
I could remain a Ben Torah and 
support my family.

” 
Moshe Be’eri
Current Graduate
5th Cohort - Class of 2018
Full Stack Developer at Ravtech
Married with 3 children



“...there is no other program within the Haredi community 
that enables a committed Haredi man to support his family 

and yet remain a serious Ben Torah.”

30
Student capacity for 

each cohort

100’s
People interested in 

joining the next cohort

$25,000
Cost of training per student 
including monthly stipend

Aharon Safrai,
Executive Director

Miki Segal,
Ravtech CEO

- Moshe Be’eri

Rabbi Greenman,
Rosh Kollel

Rabbi Roth,
Rosh Kollel
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$6,000/yr
Amount received in 
Kollel scholarships

$108,000/yr
Salary earned

Pays $34,000/yr in taxes

{ Alumni Profile - 3rd Cohort - Class of 2015 }

Aharon delivering a lecture 
at Pycon, an international 

Python Conference, to 
hundreds of high-tech 

professionals in July 2018. 

Name:   Aharon Rubin
Job:    Devops Engineer
Employer:   Anyvision
Age:   29
Marital Status:  Married with 3 children
Yeshiva attended: Mevakshei Hashem
Years in Kollel:  2 years

Why did you join Avratech? 
“I wanted to learn about computers. I heard that Avratech 
teaches programming and also guarantees employment. 
I needed money to live.”

Do you think it was a good decision? Why? 
“Joining Avratech was the best decision that I ever made. 
They taught me programming, let me learn Torah, and then 
they gave me a job. Before I came to Avratech, I had no 
money and no way to support my growing family. I am truly 
obligated to Avratech and Ravtech. During the 2 years that 
I worked at Ravtech, I didn’t think about how much I was 
making, but rather how much I could give. I gave 200%, and 
in the end, it payed off big time.”

What do you do in your free time?
“Raise my 3 children.”

What do you want to tell Avratech’s partners?
“Avratech is an unbelievable project, and it has really changed 
my life. I feel extremely grateful for everything that the 
program has given me.”

Before After

Cost of training: $25,000

Where are they now?
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Name:   Dudi Roiter
Job:    Project Manager
Employer:   Ravtech
Age:   41
Marital Status:  Married with 6 children
Yeshiva attended: Bais Mattis
Years in Kollel:  12 years

Why did you join Avratech? 
“Before Avratech, I wasn’t able to make ends meet, and I started 
drowning in debt. I needed to find a job, but I was concerned about 
my spiritual welfare. I saw an article about Avratech and it spoke to 
me. When I first joined Avratech, there were protests outside of the 
facility. I wasn’t sure if it was the right place for me, but I asked my 
Rabbi, an important Rabbi in Bnei Brak, and he told me that it is an 
excellent place and that I should absolutely go there.”

Do you think it was a good decision? Why? 
“It was an excellent decision--one of the most important and best 
decisions of my life. It gave me sustainability to grow as a Ben 
Torah while earning a sufficient parnassah.”

What do you do in your free time?
“I learn Torah for 3 hours in the morning and 1 hour in the evening.”

What do you want to tell Avratech’s partners?
“There are a lot of organizations that try to help Avrechim find 
employment, but Avratech is a place that is really built for the 
needs of the community.”

$7,200/yr
Amount received in 
Kollel scholarships

$70,000/yr
Salary earned

Pays $15,000/yr in taxes

{ Alumni Profile - 1st Cohort - Class of 2013 }

Before After

Cost of training: $25,000



Software Developers

132
Developers in the 

6th Cohort

30

Working software 
developers

Since 2013 

Graduates in 2018

By 2020

102
22
153

Lives improved 
financially 

Since 2013 

In 2018

By 2020

612
110
920

{ Collective, present, and future }

Impact in numbers

Total applicants since 2013 

2,000+

New role models in 
the community 

Since 2013 By 2020

4,500 6,500



*According to Pareto Strategies, an economic consulting 
firm often commissioned by the Israeli Government.

Million ₪ since 2013 Million ₪ in 2018

9.4827.9*
Since 2013

By 2020

87
129

Contribution to the
Israeli economy

Tech companies 
hiring Haredim

Million ₪ by 2020

50.22

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
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{ 6th & 7th Cohorts - 2 Cohorts/yr }

{ 5th Cohort - 2018 - 1 Cohort/yr }

Financials

Projected Budget 2019

30%

30%

23%17%

Operating Expenses

$145,964

Stipends

$187,714

Academic Expenses

$188,841

Admin & Fundraising

$103,310

{ Cost }
$625,829

25%

44%

30%

Foundations

$165,227

Israeli Government

$201,162

Registration Fees

$6,243 {1%)

Private Donors

$298,489

{ Revenue }
$671,121

17%

32%
27%

14%

10%
Operating Expenses

$221,559

Stipends

$417,783

Academic Expenses

$354,873

Admin & Fundraising

$180,049

Equipment & Renovations

$125,718

$1,299,982
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{ Listing in alphabetical order total contributions made in 2017 & 2018 }

{ Guardian } { Founder } { Builder } { Visionary }

{ Patron }

David Hager

The Jerusalem Development Authority

Jewish Community & Federation

     of San Francisco

Rabbi David Leybel

The Matanel Foundation

The Russell Berrie Foundation

Jeff and Debbie Swartz

Anonymous

Anonymous

Shlomo Eisenberg

Elan Jaglom

The Kemach Foundation

The Ministry of the Economy

Carlo and Lolita Adler

Mark Chess

Olivier Cohen

The Leichtag Foundation

The Maks and Lea Rothstein

     Charitable Youth Trust

The Merkaz Kivun Center

Raoul Stein

Bank Leumi

Jessy Wolfgang

The Jerusalem Foundation

The Jewish Agency for Israel

Eyal Rosenthal

Joel Wertzberger

Anonymous

Avi Borstein

Mendy Braun

Yossi Davis

Aharon Faust

Paul Glazer

Shraga Goldenhersh

Marlyn Hamoui

$100,000+ $50,000-$99,999 $25,000-$49,999 $10,000-$24,999

$1,000-$9,999 Larry Heller

Gil Horwitz

Mark Karasick

Avi Katz

Yehoshua Klavan

Adam Okun

Daniel Posner

Yitzie Pretter

Rabbi Dr. Leo Jung Memorial Fund

Joshua Schein

Menachem Schnaidman

Yehuda Neuberger

Jerry Wolasky

Recognizing our wonderful partners



American boys Yeshiva visits Avratech

Beis Midrash Inauguration including a Siyum HaShasStudying with university students - BeLiba Choma Program

Professor Eli Eisenberg from TA University lecturing at Avratech Ravtech company meeting

Inspired by Rabbi Avigdor Miller, students study together Mincha

Yonason Rosenblum, world renowned author, visiting Avratech

Studying with university students - BeLiba Choma Program

{ 2018 Gallery }



Avratech’s opening day for the 2018 cohort (class of 2019)

Rabbi Leybel’s event for working Haredi men

Students at Avratech learning English

Shahar Prizat, Ravtech’s COO, teaching Avratech students

Udi Remer, the Director of BD at Mobileye, lecturing at Avretech

Scott Berrie, from The Russell Berrie Foundation, visits Avratech

Students at Avratech learning math fundamentals

Students at Avratech learning Python

Consulation with Jeff Swartz, former CEO of Timberland



HaRav Kahanman St 92, 
Bnei Brak, Israel

Established in 2013 from within the Haredi community, Avratech is a non-
profit organization that combines serious Torah study with advanced 

technological training in software development. Thanks to our supporters, 
Avratech is a huge success. We look forward to empowering more religious 

men to earn a parnassah while upholding their deepest values.

2,000+
Total applicants

6,562,500+
Lines of code written 

and debugged

27,900,000₪
Total contribution to 

Israeli economy

102
Graduates working as 
software developers

avratech.org.il
03-6098383

avratech.org.il/get-involved

office@avratech.org.il
aaronfr@avratech.org.il

https://www.google.com/maps?q=HaRav+Kahanman+St+92,+Bnei+Brak,+Israel&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiSuNSw9LrgAhXBZVAKHaf5DOYQ_AUIDigB
https://www.google.com/maps?q=HaRav+Kahanman+St+92,+Bnei+Brak,+Israel&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiSuNSw9LrgAhXBZVAKHaf5DOYQ_AUIDigB
http://avratech.org.il/
http://avratech.org.il/get-involved
mailto:office%40avratech.org.il%20?subject=Inquiry%20from%202018%20Annual%20Report
mailto:aaronfr%40avratech.org.il%20?subject=2018%20Annual%20Report

